Material Options

Vanity Surfaces

Minima

As well as the traditional high pressure laminate and solid
grade laminate, we offer a stunning wide range of surface
materials. They’re the perfect complement to a natural
colour palette, or as a remarkably strong and polished
finish to any prestigious washroom.
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18mm MFC

18mm HPL

30mm HPL

44mm HPL

13mm SGL

16mm SGL

Solid Surface

Screen printed
toughened
glass (10mm)

Laminated
toughened
glass
(11.5mm)

Colourcoat

Avalanche AM153

Blizzard AM157

Hailstone AM154

Cyclone AM158

Sirocco AM155

Tornado AM160

Hurricane AM156

Dust Storm AM161

Veneer

Real Wood Veneer
ALPI real wood veneer can be either crown cut or straight
grain depending on the wood species. Veneers are slip
matched and are bonded to a substrate such as moisture
resistant chipboard with matching hardwood lipping.
Boards are finished in a 2 part lacquer to form a protective
hard layer suitable for dry areas.
Toughened glass
Suitable for wet or dry areas 10mm toughened glass
panels are finished with polished edges. Screen print is
applied at 100% opacity on one face prior to toughening,
producing an extremely hardwearing finish in various
colours.

Thunder AM159

Abyss AM162

Solid Grade Laminate (SGL)
With polished black radiused edges, SGL is suitable for
demanding environments where strength and/or water
resistance is need. 13mm nominal thickness.
High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
Suitable for dry areas with more intense use. Panels are
faced both sides with HPL bonded onto moisture
resistant chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping. 18mm
nominal thickness.
Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC)
Ideal for dry environments with light to medium use. Panels
are manufactured from 18mm moisture resistant melamine
faced chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping.

Our 36 colours are available in Melamine Faced Chipboard, High Pressure Laminate and Solid Grade Laminate
Next day colour sample service: www.amwell-systems.com or 01763 276 200
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Colour Palette

Laminate Prints

Real Wood Veneers

All of our 36 laminate colour options are available in Melamine
Faced Chipboard, High Pressure Laminate or Solid Grade
Laminate.*

Our three eye-catching laminate prints are ideal for bringing a
unique, engaging look to your children’s washroom. You can
choose corresponding feature colours for the pilasters, like Poppy
or Sapphire, to complement the design even more.

Veneers are special. They utilise one of mankind’s oldest and most
favourite materials: wood. And even with traditional materials,
we’re constantly seeking out the next new trends. Our Alpi real
wood veneer offers true consistency of colour and grain pattern to
create washroom solutions that are both beautifully crafted and
can be as contemporary as you like.

Linen AM269
LRV 86

Champagne AM317
LRV 84

Mango AM321
LRV 74

Desert Sun AM320
LRV 68

Blue Haze AM250
LRV 65

Moonstone AM329
LRV 41

Sapphire AM265
LRV 19

Navy AM252
LRV 9

Ghost AM316
LRV 61

Diamond AM273
LRV 63

Mercury AM274
LRV 43

Charcoal AM275
LRV 12

Ladybirds AM185*

Dinosaurs AM305*

Flags AM304*

* All laminate prints are available on High Pressure Laminate only.

Pumpkin AM322
LRV 53

Russian Blue AM314
LRV 27

Terracotta AM323
LRV 35

Pansy AM327
LRV 19

Poppy AM324
LRV 20

Velvet AM328
LRV 4

Magenta AM289
LRV 18

Citrus AM266
LRV 56

Mushroom AM315
LRV 22

Titanium AM319
LRV 38

Snowstorm AM276
LRV 58

Light Hessian* AM313
LRV 43

Speckled Grey AM318
LRV 38

Warm Hessian* AM282
LRV 23

Onyx AM277
LRV 16

Glass
There’s nothing quite like walking into a glass washroom. It
creates sleek, elegant lines, and makes a statement that sets it
apart from any other material. We offer three options: Orchid,
Peppermint, and Alpine, and each one has a personality all of
its own.

Khaki AM325
LRV 27

*See Material Options page at the back of this brochure for further information

Pasture AM254
LRV 56

Forest AM255
LRV 41

Summer Oak* AM311
LRV 46

Woodland* AM330
LRV 20

American Walnut* AM310
LRV 17

American White
Oak Straight Grain

European Oak Crown
Cut

European Oak
Straight Grain

Teak Straight Grain

Rosewood Crown Cut

American Black
Walnut Straight Grain

American Black
Walnut Crown Cut

Ebony Straight Grain

Wenge Straight Grain

Fumed Oak Planked

Dark Hessian* AM312
LRV 19

Alpine
Olive AM326
LRV 33

Ash Crown Cut

Wenge* AM281
LRV 11

*MFC & HPL woodgrains will have a grained/textured finish. SGL woodgrains will have the standard matt/textured finish.
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Material Options

Granite

Vanity Surfaces

Minima

As well as the traditional high pressure laminate and solid grade
laminate, we offer a stunning wide range of surface materials. They
are the perfect complement to a natural colour palette, or as a
remarkably strong and polished finish to any prestigious washroom.

Urban

Coolite

Linea

Splash

Impact

Axis

Playtime
Skittles

Playtime
Arches

Acorn

Aqualine

Sylan

18mm MFC

18mm HPL

Ivory
Pink
30mm
HPL AM169

Giallo Veneziano AM167

Blue Pearl AM166

African Black AM163

Rosso Multicolour AM168

Emerald Pearl AM165

44mm HPL

Solid Surfaces

13mm SGL

16mm SGL

Screen printed
toughened
glass
(10mm)AM164
Star
Galaxy

Granite is a natural product whilst quartz contains natural stone. Colour and pattern in both may vary. Samples are representative and to be used as a guide only.

Avalanche AM153

Hailstone AM154

Sirocco AM155

Hurricane AM156

Laminated
toughened
glass
(11.5mm)

Quartz
Colourcoat

Veneer

Blizzard AM157

Cyclone AM158

Tornado AM160

Thunder AM159
Real Wood Veneer
ALPI real wood veneer can be either crown cut or straight
grain
depending
Veneers
are slip
Steel
AM172 on the wood species.
Grey
AM175*
matched and are bonded to a substrate such as moisture
resistant chipboard with matching hardwood lipping.
Boards are finished in a 2 part lacquer to form a protective
hard layer suitable for dry areas.

Abyss AM162

Typhoon AM331

Tempest AM332

Haze AM333

Toughened glass
Suitable for wet or dry areas 10mm toughened glass
panels are finished with polished edges. Screen print is
applied at 100% opacity on one face prior to toughening,
producing an extremely hardwearing finish in various
colours.
Pebble Grey AM176*
Earth AM177*

Solid Grade Laminate (SGL)
With polished black radiused edges, SGL is suitable for
demanding
environments
where strength
and/or
Pale Sand
AM171
Misty
Whitewater
AM307
resistance is need. 13mm nominal thickness.
High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
Suitable for dry areas with more intense use. Panels are
faced both sides with HPL bonded onto moisture
resistant chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping. 18mm
nominal thickness.
Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC)
Ideal for dry environments with light to medium use. Panels
are manufactured from 18mm moisture resistant melamine
Porcini AM306
Astro
Black AM170
faced chipboard
with 1mm matching pvc
lipping.

*Matt finish

Our 36 colours are available in Melamine Faced Chipboard, High Pressure Laminate and Solid Grade Laminate
Next day colour sample service: www.amwell-systems.com or 01763 276 200
Tropical AM334

Sand Storm AM335

Heatwave AM336

Back to Nature
When you walk into a building, you begin to form an opinion of the business or
individuals it belongs to. Everything from the lighting to the flooring will shape your
perception – and the washroom is no different. Understated, natural hues add an
incomparable level of sophistication to your washroom.
We can offer a stunning selection of real wood veneers or wood effect laminates that
can create a similar impressive look for those on tighter budgets.

AM281 Wenge

AM310 American Walnut

AM311 Summer Oak

AM282 Warm Hessian

AM313 Light Hessian

AM330 Woodland

AM312 Dark Hessian

Cool and Calm
Picture a perfect winter’s morning, when the air is bright and crisp, and the frost forms
perfect patterns across the grass – it’s idyllic, and there’s nothing quite like the soothing
tones of ice blues, warm greys and natural greens to bring a contemporary look to
your washroom.
Paired with stunning glass in shades of peppermint or alpine or cool solid surface in
avalanche or hurricane, you can create a look that both impresses and inspires anyone
who walks into your washroom.

AM326 Olive

AM276 Snowstorm

AM325 Khaki

AM316 Ghost

AM250 Blue Haze

AM315 Mushroom

AM318 Speckled Grey

AM254 Pasture

AM273 Diamond

Bold Statements
We like to think that each colour has its own personality. The ones you choose need
to mirror the personality of your business, school, or building – and we can help you
achieve just that.
From colours that inspire energy and excitement, like our Pumpkin orange, to fun and
youthful laminate prints, you’ll find a washroom design that suits you down to a T. We
can also match lockers, benching, laminate vanity units and duct panels to your ideal
colour scheme, so you don’t have to compromise your vision anywhere.

AM320 Desert Sun

AM265 Sapphire

AM324 Poppy

AM252 Navy

AM316 Ghost

AM322 Pumpkin

AM266 Citrus

AM289 Magenta

AM250 Blue Haze

Material Options

Create
It
Vanity Surfaces

Our website allows you to get really creative with your washroom design. You
can browse images in the gallery, pair up colour schemes using the Colour Tool,
As
well
as Boards
the traditional
high
pressureorlaminate
order
Mood
for your client
presentations,
experimentand
withsolid
our colour
palette in
a photo-real
environment
using the Create
tool. of surface
grade
laminate,
we
offer a stunning
wide Itrange
Visit www.amwell-systems.com
now to
bring your washroom
ideas to life.
materials.
They’re the perfect
complement
to a natural

colour palette, or as a remarkably strong and polished
finish to any prestigious washroom.
Mood Boards

Would you like to see how your washroom will look in your
chosen colours? We offer a free mood board service on our
website, perfect for client presentations. You’ll receive an A2
mood board complete with high quality images, laminate
samples, and your own company logo.

Solid Surface

Minima

Urban

Coolite

Linea

Splash

Impact

Axis

Playtime
Skittles

Playtime
Arches

Acorn

Aqualine

Sylan

18mm MFC

18mm HPL

30mm HPL

44mm HPL

13mm SGL

16mm SGL

Screen printed
toughened
glass (10mm)

Laminated
toughened
glass
(11.5mm)

Colourcoat

Avalanche AM153

Samples

Hailstone AM154

Sometimes you just need to see the real thing
before you know it’s the one for you. We have
a full set of laminate, natural stone, glass and
veneer samples available for you to order.
Just get in touch to take advantage of our
next day sample service.
Blizzard AM157

Cyclone AM158

Sirocco AM155

Tornado AM160

Hurricane AM156

Dust Storm AM161

Inspiration Studio

Thunder AM159

Abyss AM162

Our Create It tool allows you to
experiment with different colours on
all parts of your washroom, including
vanities, duct panels and cubicle
partitions – so you can decide which
colour combination you prefer.

Veneer

Real Wood Veneer
ALPI real wood veneer can be either crown cut or straight
grain depending on the wood species. Veneers are slip
matched and are bonded to a substrate such as moisture
resistant chipboard with matching hardwood lipping.
Boards are finished in a 2 part lacquer to form a protective
hard layer suitable for dry areas.
Toughened glass
Suitable for wet or dry areas 10mm toughened glass
panels are finished with polished edges. Screen print is
applied at 100% opacity on one face prior to toughening,
producing an extremely hardwearing finish in various
colours.

Solid Grade Laminate (SGL)
With polished black radiused edges, SGL is suitable for
demanding environments where strength and/or water
resistance is need. 13mm nominal thickness.
High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
Suitable for dry areas with more intense use. Panels are
faced both sides with HPL bonded onto moisture
resistant chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping. 18mm
nominal thickness.
Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC)
Ideal for dry environments with light to medium use. Panels
are manufactured from 18mm moisture resistant melamine
faced chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping.

Our 36 colours are available in Melamine Faced Chipboard, High Pressure Laminate and Solid Grade Laminate
Next day colour sample service: www.amwell-systems.com or 01763 276 200
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Vanity Surfaces

Minima

As well as the traditional high pressure laminate and solid
grade laminate, we offer a stunning wide range of surface
materials. They’re the perfect complement to a natural
colour palette, or as a remarkably strong and polished
finish to any prestigious washroom.
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Veneer

Real Wood Veneer
ALPI real wood veneer can be either crown cut or straight
grain depending on the wood species. Veneers are slip
matched and are bonded to a substrate such as moisture
resistant chipboard with matching hardwood lipping.
Boards are finished in a 2 part lacquer to form a protective
hard layer suitable for dry areas.
Toughened glass
Suitable for wet or dry areas 10mm toughened glass
panels are finished with polished edges. Screen print is
applied at 100% opacity on one face prior to toughening,
producing an extremely hardwearing finish in various
colours.

Thunder AM159

Abyss AM162

Solid Grade Laminate (SGL)
With polished black radiused edges, SGL is suitable for
demanding environments where strength and/or water
resistance is need. 13mm nominal thickness.
High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
Suitable for dry areas with more intense use. Panels are
faced both sides with HPL bonded onto moisture
resistant chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping. 18mm
nominal thickness.
Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC)
Ideal for dry environments with light to medium use. Panels
are manufactured from 18mm moisture resistant melamine
faced chipboard with 1mm matching pvc lipping.

Our 36 colours are available in Melamine Faced Chipboard, High Pressure Laminate and Solid Grade Laminate
Next day colour sample service: www.amwell-systems.com or 01763 276 200
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